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і. аіпюіі ішроміЬІе to remote them with 
one’, fiigere, end the longer they ere let* 
in the deeper they inert themeelrei. Any 
pert of » quill left in t do*’» flish will oot- 
tinue it. journey into the flesh, end will in 
time remit seriously if not fetsliy. Yet 
the dog eeems to here en inborn predilec
tion lor fighting toe hedgehog ; in fust it 
is elmoet impossible in e region where tb Л 
snimsl abounds to eradicate-that singular 
inclination.

.яsecond eat lier and liter, it would have 
been so torn by the bullet that the man 
would have been inevitably killed In 
several oases American soldiers survived 
alter being shot through the brain, and in 
the cases where similar wounds were fatal 
the death was due to poisoning from for
eign matter carried into the brain by the 
bullet. A very remarkable experience in 
the recent war was that in many cases 
where men were shot through the body it 
was almost impossible to find the places of 
entry and exit. In one care, in tact, a 
man was treated in hospital for a shattered 
legbone, and it was only by the purest 
accident that the doctors discovered that 
he had also been shot through the body 
from side to side. The only indications 
were two tiny red spots wbicu marked the 
pi ices where the bullet had entered and 
left the body.

KILLED THE WR0N3 COW.

f_ ,

HOUSEKEEPERS, if you have not tried f 
Tetley's Elephant Brand Teas, you should do so at once. S 

These Teas are put up especially for family a 
use.—Wrapped in air tight lead packets, the flavor S 
and purity in ensured to the consumer, who is also a 
protected as to the correct value by having the § 
Retail Price Printed on every Packet.

Sold by most grocers in Canada and the United States.
25c. to $1.00 per lb. In % end 1 tb. Packets. 5

If your grocer cannot supply you, write us and we will
see that your order is filled. C

JOSEPH TETLEY ft CO., London, Eng., Canadian Head Office: 14 lemelae St, Bsetraal. 3

А ЯОЯОТОЖ BÜTCBMR GMTB ЯЕШ- 
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1Be Killed a Valuable Beef Heifer Instead 
of Bla Own Inferior Bovine—It Was a 
Mletake Hot He Baa Been Asked ti Pay 4 1

, -"•4ia Dunw. for ». Error.

Щ і A good story which, however had a trag
ic ending tor оце of the actors, and may 
have very unpleasant results tor another, 
is being told at the expense of a well 
known city man. It is quite a common 
practice amongst those citizens of Moncton 
who are able to indulge their epicurean 
fancies, to keep a cow, and thus secure 
an unlimited supply of such country lux
uries ss cream and butter. Of course it is 
impossible tor even the most thriftily dis
posed householder to pasture a cow on bis 
front lawn, and it is equally impracticable 
to keep hrr cowsbip in tfce barn all summer 
without seriously imperilling not only her 
health, bnt more important still her milk
ing csparity. Therefore it is customary 
either to board her with some reliable 
ptilk man in the outlj iog disricts at whose 
home she will be sure to enjoy all the 
comforts to which the has been accustom
ed, and who will see that her owners re
ceive a fair share of her milk each day. 
For those who prefer keeping their live 
stock under their own eye there are ex
cellent pastures to be rented quite near 
the city where numbers of cows are grszed 
each summer and where they are supposed 
to fie as sate as they would be in their own 
barns. 01 course they ere usually cows 
belonging to several different owners in 
the same pasture, but that does not matter 
usually. It mattered a great deal in the 
present esse though, snd that is what the 
story is about.

It so happened that one of the butchers 
in the city msrket purchased what is known 
to the trsde I believe, as a beef heifer, 
and as she was not exactly in condition for 
market, he sent her out to the suburbs to 
pasture in a field where there wi re al
ready a number of valuable milch cows 
grazing. Amongst these high toned 
boarders wss a stately bovine dame with a 
pedigree who was the propt rty of the city 
man mentioned above, and who must in 
some way have resembled the doomed 
heifer, because when the butcher consider
ed that the latter was in fit condition to 
become beef, he sent his man out to bring 
her. to town, and in due time to all ap
pearances she went the way of all beet.

The very next day the city man drove 
out to the pasture to bring his cow home 
for the winter, but alter a prolonged and 
indignant search he failed to find her. 
Not a trace was there of the once valuable 
milker ; even the body was not to be found, 
and the irate owner concluded she had been 
stolen snd took vigorous measures to trsce 
her. His efforts were finally crowned 
with success but alas, the clue led him to 
the city market, and the stall of a certain 
butcher ! Some of the remains were still 
exposed for sale, and a post mortem ex
amination convinced the owner that they 
were all that was left of his high grade 
cow. Quite naturally the butcher did not 
consider the identification complete, but a 
visit to the pasture proved a triumphant 
alibi for the heiier was calmly chewing her 

end in the field.
At present the cityù man is demending a 

price for his murdered favorite which will 
have a surprising effect on the beet market 
if be succeeds in collecting bis bill, and the 
butcher is vigorously resisting the claim 
which would establish a ruinous precedent 
if it leaked out that he paid so high for cer
tain grades of beef.

Ales nubile the pasture from which the 
tragedy occurred has gained in populirity 
to such an extent that its owners are be-

Wbere Hul daye Are Baforeed.
Very few people know that there are a 

great and increasing number of firms in 
this country—banking firms especially— 
who make an inflexible rule that all em
ployes, whether they be managerial heads 
or mere junior clerks, must take an annual 
holiday.

The speaker was one of the best known 
accountants in London, and be continued : 
The reason is that all great employers now 
realize that most long-codtinued cases of 
embt zzlement and breach of trust are 
only as a rule, discovered through the 
offender being compelled, through illness 
or some otber cause, to leave Ms books 
for a time.

Nearly all defaulting bank managers are 
trapped through their enforced absence, 
ana thus it has begun to be the rule for 
emplojers to insist that servants who have 
the manipulation ot books and money 
mast go away. Hundreds ot sets of books 
come into my hands and those of other ac
countants in tMs way, and I could tell you 
of many cases where two or more clerks, 
who could in their ordinary work play into 
each others hands, are sent holiday-making 
at the same time.

Another fact of the same kind that is 
little knowq is that many c mployers make 
a rale ot having their employee photograph
ed very plainly in groups every year or 
two— on acme occasion of festivity that 
is made the excuse—so that the firm al
ways possees a valuable means of identifi
cation in case of any man absconding.
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W
I PROBLEMS OF 1НИ WOODS.

What Becomes ol Besiti That Die a Nat
ural Death.

1

‘What becomes of wild animals that die 
in the woods P’ said the naturalist. *1 
mean wild animals that die a natural death. 
Age and disease must carry many of them 
regularly as human beings are carried off, 
but what becomes ot their bodies P I have 
never heard ot any one coming across a 
dead bear or deer or fox or wildcat in the 
woods that had died from natural causes. 
I have never heard of any one finding even 
the skeleton ot a wild animal in the woods 
that did not show evidence somewhere that 
the beast bad met its death through 
violence. But an uninjured skeleton or 
body of a wild animal without a wound, 1 
have never heard ot.

‘I found once in the woods of McKean 
county, Pa., the skeletons ol two enormous 
bucks with their antlers locked togetb r. 
It was plain that the two animals had en
gaged in mortal combat, daring which their 
horns had become entangled, and it being 
impossible to break the lock thus made, 
both backs succumbed to exhaustion and 
starvation. Another time I found the body 
of a doe in tfce woods, and near by lay the 
mutilated remains ot a big rattlesnake. 
The story ot the two bodies was plain to 
me. The deer true to its nature, bad at. 
tacked the snake, but the snake had suc
ceeded in striking the deer with its fangs 
before the sharp hoofs of the animals bad 
killed it. I have come upon msny other 
dead bodies and skektons of wild animals 
at different times in the woods, but never 
one that did not show unquestionable evi
dence that the beast had died from violence 
of some kind. So the mystery as to what 
becomes ot the wild animals that die from 
natural causes remains.

Then here is another mystery of the 
woods. Who ever killed a buck that had 
no horns, and whoever found a set of deer 
antlers in the woods—antlers that bad 
been cist to make room for » new set? 1 
have roamed tor many years the woods 
where deer abound, and I have never either 
killed a hornless buck or found a pair of 
horns. And I have never heard ot any 
one who did. Yet every woodsmen knows 
or ought to know, that no buck has even 
the sign ot a horn until he is two years old, 
and that every buck who his horns casts 
them off each spring and grows a new sit. 
Now, where do all the bucks under two 
years old keep themselves. The cast-off 
antlers, as every woodsman knows, are 
eaten by field mice and wood mice ; but 
that fact explains one ol the mystères ot 
the forests
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No
gis Stronger Argument■

h-Ü
advanced In favor ot onr Laboratory System, than
the fact thstiho Bnsinoss College» are now dUcard- 
ing their aEtiqnitgd ayfltema and introducing Imitât 
lions ofour Actual Business Method.

Send for Catalogue.
і
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I Currie Business University,
Cor. Charlotte and Princess Streets, 

fit. John, N. B.HOW 1 SORE HEALS...
.. Telephone 991. P. O. Brx so.

WHEN THE BLOOD IS PURE AND 
RICH IT WILL HEAL RAPIDLY. For FREE NO MONEY 

•Я REQUIRED.V Disposing 
1 of 20l This Fact Demons'rated in the Case Qf 

Chester Gauler, wh» had Been Troubled 
With n Rant ing Bore for More Than а

From the Times, Owen Sound.

In the lownihip ot Straw,k, Grey 
county, there is probably no better known 
or respecte! fermer thin Thoe. Gawley, ol 
Eut Linton P. O. Learning tbit hi, 
nephew, « young led now shoot ten yeere 
ol ege, had been cured of a disease ol hie 
leg, which threatened not only the lose ot 
the limb, hot also ol the 'lie ot the little 
fellow, a reporter of the Time, made en
quiry, and we ere convinced that the won
der working powers ol Dr. Willieme’ Pink 
Pills for Pale People have not exhausted 
themselves. Meetiog Mr. Gawley in one 
ot the drag s'oree of the town, he wu ask
ed if the reported cure wu a fact. His 
face lighted np with a smile ss he said, 
•Indeed it is, sir. I wu alraid we were 
going to lose the lad, but he is now u well 
as ever, hearty and strong.'1 Asked tor 
particulars, Mr. Gawley did the most 
naturel thing in the world, referred the re
porter to his wile, who in telling the cue 
sail :—"In the month ol September, 1897 
my nephew, Cbeeter Gawley who lives with 
ns, became aflicted with a severe pain in 
his left leg. In a lew days the limb be
came badly swollen and painful, and the 
family physician wu called in. The case 
was a perplexing one, bnt it wu decided 
alter a few days to lance the leg. This 
wu done, bnt the wound inflicted would 
not heel np, bnt became a running sore. 
The little fellow soon wu reduced to al ■ 
most a skeleton. This continued through 
the winter months, end we thong ht he 
wonid never get ofl his bed again. In 
April two ol the best physicians of Owen 
Sound operated on the leg for disease of 
the bone, resorting to scraping the bone. 
In spite ol this treatment the wound con
tinued to ran and we were in despair. In 
August a Iriend residing in Maniton, Man
itoba, advised us to try Dr. Williams’ Pick 
Pills. We commenced to use them at 
once, and in a short time several pieces ol 
the bone came ont ol the core, and before 
the boy had taken lour boxes the leg wu 
completely cured. This wu over a year 
ago, and Chester is now well and es strong 
in the left lrg which censed the front le, ae 
in the other. Of course I recommend 
highly the nee ol Dr. William’. Pink Pills.”

Snch is the story of the fourth cure which 
it hu been onr pleunre to report from 
Owen Sound. Chester Gawley is growing 
up into a strong healthy lad, and it is but 
adding another tribute to Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pilla to lay that they were the instru
ment in his restoration lo bodily vigor.

Dr. William’s Pink Pills create new 
blood, and in this way drive disease from 
the system. A fair trial will convince the 
most skeptical. Sold only in boxes the 
wrapper around which bears (he full trade 
mark “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pill, for Psle 
People." If your dealer doe, not have 
them they will be sent port paid at 60 
cents a box or mx boxes for $2 60 by ad
dressing the Dr. William, Medicare Co., 
Btockville, Ont.

■

at 10 cents per package, among ______________
mx friends. Send ns your /nil address I 

on a post card, string that yon 
watt to sell perfume for ns, tnd we 
will send the 20 packages by mail 
post paid; when sold send onr 
money and we will send either of
the ab- ve named premiums yrn і i
select, or yon may keep one half I
the money from what you sell, re- « --------------'
tnroirg perfume nnscld. Bead wbat others say -------

6*m Novxltt fo., Toronto, Ont. КШв* JnDe в* Ш8*

Yonre (roly, Ida G. Wad*.

Fboxb, Aug. 12th, 1898.
I thought I would 

as not lost a second 
Rot MoLban.
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We have hundreds of testimonials from those wh) have received premiums from nj. Address.
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Gem Novelty Co.,
TORONTO, ONT.

j Mention this paper.

ООЖРИВВР ADfBBTMBKBMVB.A True Caballero.

Well in the middle of the grounds stands 
General Anderson’s headquarters. Ai we 
went up the steps s tall man rather shab
bily drersed proceeded us. We noticed 
bis military bearing, and were told that he 
was the captain of one ol the Spanish men- 
ot-war which lits with projecting spire at 
the bottom ot Cavite Hirbour. Following 
his footsteps, we of necessity overheard 
what he said to the general,s aide :

‘Senor, I borrowed, some time ago, two 
hundred dt llars from Admiral Dewey to 
pay off my men. I hive come to repay 
the debt.’ He turned his profile towards 
ns, and we noticed bog thin he looked. 
He must of starved himself to collect the 
money. With a very straight back, he 
counted out Spanish bills and turned to go.

‘Will you take a rectipt P’ asked the 
aide ot General Anderson.

‘Never from an officer,’ answered the 
gray.haired old gentleman, with » courtly 
old-fssMohed bow.

Here at least is a true Spanish Caball ■ 
era.—Harper’s Weekly.

B**ed Upon Practical Lines.

A handiome catalogue ha, been iieued 
by the Camé Baeineu Univeriity. It i, 
well gotten np and lnlly explain, the bene
fit and the neoeerity ot a burines, education 
baaed upon throughly practice 1 line,.

A Question answered.

A young man who wanted to enter the 
rank, ol journalism applied to the editor 
of the Brandon Bucksaw, who i, now in 
Philadelphia, for a aituation. When ask
ed what he could do he assured the editor 
that hi, vast and varied knowledge quali
fied him for any position. Being offered 
a port requiring him to till the ‘Answer, 
to correspondent»’ column be accepted the 
place gladly, inerting the*, even without 
consulting reference book», be oould an
swer all the qaea’ion, that might be aaked. 
The fint question he received was on a 
postal addreued to the editor ot the Bnek- 
•aw. The question and the reply were a, 
follow,;

•Dear sir—Where can I obtain the 
.jrmitorm appendix f’

•Apply to the eeoretaty ol the interior at 
Washington.’—Philadelphia Frees.

A 1 oouncements underthls heading not axe * ding
;

' .y

BICYCLE HiEMs/FoFeaÜE.4?8SS
wro°Z with the machin*, the owi er having to dls- 

«• чає through ill health. Cost $76. cash 
J*“be sold at big reduction for cam. Toe wheel 
is 22 inch frame and handsomely 
nickeled—Address 
Progress Office.

1 ■

Іl enamelled and 
to “dlcycle"‘I wish some one would tell me also wfcy 

it is that ж dog, even the smartest kind cf 
a dog, don’t seem to he able to let a 
hedgehog alone, although the dog may 
have had ever so many lessons. There 
are no hedgehogs in this locslity and con
sequently, folks hereabout don’t know 
much on the subject ot this passion of dogs 
for tackling hedgehogs but up in the Pen 
nsylvania hemlock belt, people know all 
about it and wonder at it correspondingly. 
Some folks would call the hemlock belt 
hedgehog a porcupine, but that would 
make no difference to the hemlock 
belt dog. 

pitching

communication

AGENUINE 'вЖьТСЙ
^Л'ГиГв.^5?1їїоЖ-,ие'оа.;
Bostoi, Mass. 1

good Church . 
■ then to act 

Salary
. m „„ -------—stamped envelope to
A. T. Elder, Manager, 271 Michigan Are. Chicago,I sieged with Applications for bosrd Irom 

people who possess worn out cows that they 
are anxious to get rid of, in the hope tha* 
their . sged bovines will be mistaken for 
young beef heifers, drive n c ff, and killed, 
so they will be able to demand a substantial

:

; V,

f He would let that habit
into it get the better

of Mm just the same. I have known 
the best trained deerhound to stop end- 

indemnity for tfce loss, and nothing but the , denly on a hot trail to have a fight with 
approach»g end ot the grazing season can °ne those porenpim s, althoogh he may 
avert » panic in the pa,lure Lmine.e. The b,ve j™* *ot “ lrom.b'' >ut 

nltinste late ol the btiler who raced .11 ьц, hie g,me> but it i, always alter
or less wear end tear to himself. He is 
bound to have his month and nose 
filled with the porcupine’s quills, and 
it is this that seems to egg the dog 
on with renewed spirit. The pain
they inflict maddens him, and be pitches in 
fiercer than ever, only to receive another 
quiverful of the sharp and penetrating little 
weapons. Manv a valuable bunting dog 
has been rained by these quills. Such 
numbers of th< m entering his nose and 
month as to destroy his scenting quality. 
The quills sink so deep into the nesn that it

П of

tion and within two minutes walk of the Kennebec*
;ТЖ£.Д- 6-№m■
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Following 
Extract

the trouble bad not been learned up to the 
time ol going to press.» fa!

■ Wound, TbBt Shoold Hut. Been Fatal.

It is inconceivable that men shot 
through the heart and brain should sur
vive to tell the tale ; snd j et even the im 
possible has happened. In one case * 
man wae «hot in the left breast, the ballet 
taking an upward direction rnd shattering 
hia shoulder-blade. In its coarse the 
bullet went clean through the heart ; and 
according to all experience and expect»* 
tion the man ought to have died. He is, 
however, as well as ever he wss, end is 
prend of his remarkeble achievement. It 
is assumed that the bullet .track the heart 
at the moment ot it, contraction, aid to 
this'fsot the soldier owe, hi, life. If the 
heart hid been distended, as it was a

O'Is from a latter written on Sept. 23rd by the Cope- 
isnd-Chatterton Co., Toronto, who here a applied 
oer leading houses with their Loose Leaf Led 
attd other f ffloe Labor Saving Facilities 
see* «‘We might aleo state that yon 

only Badness College in Canada that has 
chased a complete oatfli from u«.N • • • •

Title wu unsolicited, bnt comes opportunely to 
settle e question that has been d bated.

Evening classes now in session.
Send tor 1198 catalogue.

Odd Fellow» Hall,

! ier
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S7 to $10 a Week M?™ \
one can do the work. We want reliable 
families in every locality to help ns 
manufacture Children's Toques, Gaunt- 

, lets and Bicycle Leggings for the trade,
, toy • new prune—, No can vaeeing or ex- 
, pertenoe required. Steady work, good 
, pay. whole or spare time. Write to-day.
, Address, Тих Co-Operative Knitting 
> Co.. 15 Leader Lane. Toronto.

liu Jessie Однії УіШосі
TEAOHER OF PIANOFORTE.

k?

# ax. втврншг.н. в.
The** ln»ca*tisky" Metnod,f; also " tiyet»- 

tiy»tem,w tor beginners.
Apply at the residence ofm * Mr J. I.WHIIL-Cl.
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